
RESEARCH AND POST GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

COMMERCE ASSOCIATION INAUGURATION

Inauguration of the Commerce Association for the year 2016-17 was held in the college

auditorium on 15-9-2016. Mr.Jobymon Joseph, Manager ,South Indian Bank, Edathua was the

chief guest of the function.The meeting started with a prayer song by Nithin and Josmi. Head of

the Department. Prof. George Joseph,delivered the Presidential Address. Association President

Prof. Praveen Joseph welcomed the audience and Association secretary Mr. Gibin

Methikkalam(4 Sem B.Com) proposed vote of thanks for the function. Chief guest Mr.Jobymon

Joseph delivered a talk on the Importance of banking in Indian Economy. 

FRESHER’S DAY

Fresher’s day was arranged by 2nd and 3rd DC students for their juniors .The juniors were

welcomed to the Aloysian family with blithe .They were first asked to introduce themselves

before the audience and given small tasks to be done which they did with ease.Slowly they got

acquainted with their peers and seniors and became a part of Aloysian family.



Business fest : 'EMINENCE 0.2'

Business fest named 'EMINENCE 0.2' was held for the U.G students. It comprises of four events

—Business Quiz, Spot Dance, Product Launch, Event Management. The winner of Business quiz

was Ligin Thomas. The winner of Spot dance was Malu Krishnan. The winner of Product

Launch was Nithin Varghese. The winner of Event Management was Resmi Rajan.

Theco-ordinator of business feat was Dr.JoshyAndrews.The business fest ended at 2pm. The

winners of each event were given trophies by Prof.George Joseph.

Onam celebrations

Onam celebrations at Commerce department is one of the events which is much awaited for

.Girls and boys are clad in the traditional dresses of kerala –setu mundu .The teachers

outperformed the students in their dressings. Various onam events like Vadam vali(Tug of

war),vanchi pattu competitions ,thiruvathira kali, etc ,were also conducted. ‘Onam

pookalam’(Flower bed) was also made in front of the department. After that the teachers and

students ate Onam sadya together . Everyone enjoyed the function thoroughly .This event made a

true memoir in the minds of both teachers and students.



Business quiz

Monthly Business Quiz is organized by IInd YearM.Com studentsfor the first year B.Com

students in the last week of every month. It is conducted in the Fr.Punnapadom hall as a live

business quiz session of 1.30 hours on the last week of everymonth. Winners were given way

trophies by Prof.George Joseph.In this academic year Monthly business Quiz kick started on 28th

October, Friday. 

As part of association activities, weekly business quiz is published in the department notice

board. It isthe responsibility of 1st M.Com studentsto prepare and publish business quiz in the

notice board. In this academic year weekly business quiz started on 2/11/2016. 

Certificate course in MS OFFICE

The department offers an Add on Course namely "Certificate course in MS Office” and Twenty

one students enrolled for the certificate course. All the students were given certificates after the

course. 



Christmas celebrations

The Research and Post Graduate Department of Commerce celebrated Christmas with merry and

blithe. The degree as well as PG classes were decorated with stars and lights one week before

itself to welcome the much awaited Christmas. On the day of celebration all were clad in blue

and white dresses .The department cut cake and distributed to the students. Later all of them

played games and also chose their Christmas friends with whom they exchanged Christmas gifts.

There were inter department crib ,star making and carol competitions in which our department

also participated and bagged prizes.

Retirement function of   Prof. George Joseph & Prof. Tony Antony

A grant sent- off party was arranged for Prof. George Joseph & Prof. Tony Antony on 2.3.2015

under the auspices of Commerce Association. Both the Professors were eminent personalities

filled with a treasures of knowledge which he imparted to his dear students and department

colleagues. People respected him for his humility and compassion for others .The department

teachers and students gave him a grand farewell on his retirement day.The teachers spoke highly

of him ,their experiences with their mentor and many more.His family was also invited to the

function. Prof.Tony also delivered his speech quoting his work experiences and advices for the



young generation.Truly Prof.Tony has sown the seeds of wisdom and knowledge into the minds

of students as well as  teachers

Farewell

The farewell function for 3rd DC students were conducted with ardour and zeal.The 1st and 2nd

year students bid farewell to their seniors.They were given a grant treat and party.The students

shared their 3 years experience,beautiful moments they had throughout their college life ,the

skills they acquired etc. with the audience.The teachers also gave their advice and best wishes for

the bright future of the students.The farewell for 2nd PG students were given by their juniors.A

grand lunch was also arranged by them.
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